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ACCOUNTING SERIES 
Release No. 45 
The Securities and Exchange Commission today made public an opinion in its Ac-
counting Series regarding the treatment of premiums paid upon the redemption of 
preferred stock. The opinion indicates that if the redemption price exceeds the 
amount paid in on such shares, the excess should ordinarily be charged to earned 
surplus. 
The opinion, prepared by William W. Werntz, Chief Accountant, follows: 
"Inquiry has frequently been made as to whether a premium paid on the redemp-
tion of preferred stock in excess of the amounts paid in thereon may properly be 
charged against capital contributed by another class of shareholders or whether, 
when earned surplus is present, the excess premium should be charged thereagainst. 
The following case is typical. The A Corporation has outstanding 10,000 shares of 
$100 par value 6% cumulative preferred stock which was sold at 105 and is redeem-
able at the option of the company on any dividend date at 110. There are also 
outstanding 40,000 shares of $50 par value common stock which were sold at $60 per 
share. At the time the corporation proposes to call the preferred shares for re-
demption, the balance sheet reflects earned surplus of $300,000 and capital surplus 
of $450,000. The capital surplus consists of $50,000 paid in by preferred share-
holders and $400,000 paid in by common shareholders. 
"The case presented involves a fundamental principle of accounting, mainte-
nance of the distinction between capital and income. In recognition of this prin-
ciple, it has long been agreed that paid-in capital may not be used to absorb ex-
penses or charges that should be deducted from gross income or revenue to determine 
net income. 1/ While the charge involved in the instant case is not relevant to a 
determination of the amount of net income, it does raise the cognate question of 
whether payment of redemption premiums in excess of the amount paid in on the 
shares being retired should first be considered to be distributions of available 
earned surplus, rather than of amounts paid in on shares still outstanding. 
"In order to maintain a proper distinction between capital and income, it is 
my opinion that it is necessary to consider the entire amount contributed by share-
holders as capital regardless of whether reflected in the accounts as capital stock 
or as capital or paid-in surplus. When a corporation by appropriate legal action 
classifies its share capital, with resulting distinctions in dividend rights, asset 
priorities, voting powers, and other matters, adherence to the principles men-
tioned, in my opinion, requires appropriate accounting recognition of the classifi-
cation of shares not only in respect of the legal or stated capital but also in 
1/ In the course of a formal reorganization, or a quasi-reorganization, a deficit 
in earned surplus may be charged to capital surplus. See Accounting Series Re-
leases Nos. 1, 15, 16, and 25. 
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respect of the related contributions in excess of legal or stated capital. In my 
opinion, reflection of a redemption premium paid to one class of shareholders as 
a diminution or utilization of amounts contributed by another class, or by shares 
of the same class still outstanding, would ordinarily be inconsistent with recogni-
tion of these principles in that the capital contribution shown for outstanding 
shares would thenceforth be less than the amount actually paid in on such shares 
although (1) no amounts were in fact repaid in respect of the outstanding shares; 
(2) at the time of the disbursement there existed accumulated earned surplus; and 
(3) such earned surplus would therefore be available for distribution as apparently 
earned dividends, although in fact capital contributed in respect of the outstanding 
shares had not been maintained intact. 
"It is, therefore, my opinion that in the case cited the amount paid preferred 
shareholders in excess of the amounts contributed by them should be charged to 
earned surplus. Also, if at the time of redemption any amounts are paid on account 
of accumulated unpaid dividends, such amounts should likewise be charged to earned 
surplus. 
"In the above example an entire issue of preferred shares was assumed to have 
been redeemed. If less than an entire issue were redeemed it would not, in my 
opinion, ordinarily be proper, in the light of the above discussion, to charge 
against capital surplus contributed by the preferred stock an amount per share in 
excess of the pro rata portion of such capital surplus applicable to each share of 
preferred stock outstanding prior to the redemption in question. 
"In the case cited, all of the capital surplus represented amounts paid in on 
shares still outstanding. In some cases a part of capital surplus may have re-
sulted from the prior reacquisition and retirement of preferred or common shares at 
less than the amounts paid in thereon. 2/ Such capital surplus does not therefore 
represent any amounts paid in on shares still outstanding. Where this condition 
exists, I would ordinarily see no objection to utilizing such capital surplus for 
the purpose of absorbing the excess of the redemption price over the amounts paid 
in on the shares being retired. 
"There remain to be considered cases in which outstanding preferred stock is 
retired and replaced by new preferred stock, usually bearing a lower dividend rate. 
In such case, of course, a saving to junior security holders is accomplished which 
will be reflected in increased earnings applicable to junior securities, and unless 
distributed, in increased balances of earned surplus. In a number of such cases 
arising under the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, where earned surplus 
was absent or inadequate, the Commission has as a matter of administrative policy 
raised no objection to a procedure designed to offset the redemption premiums 
against subsequent earnings. However, in such cases it has ordinarily been re-
quired that the annual offset be not less than the savings effected by the lower 
dividend rate on the new stock and that in any case the premiums be fully offset 
within a reasonably short period." 
2/ When capital stock is reacquired and retired, it is recognized that any sur-
plus arising therefrom is capital and should be accounted for as such. See 
Accounting Series Release No. 6 (1938); American Institute of Accountants, 
Accounting Research Bulletin No. 1 (1939). 
